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Bear Away!
 
The rain flown from your eyes
Bear away with yourself
The broken doubt of faith around
Bear away with yourself
The cloud of your ecstatic love
Bear away with yourself
The illusion of your true soul
Bear away with yourself
The belief of his hearty words
Bear away with yourself
The falling of your plastered heart
Bear away with yourself
Now, if it is insufficient,
The blessing of ruined love
Bear away with yourself.
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Beautiful Grave!
 
You say hearts get broken,
No! I say you are wrong,
It is more like someone is digging deep
A beautiful grave,
A unique one,
With palm prints all around,
Like dry leaves stuck on the ground,
On a windless day,
In a cemetery nearby,
And I don't let the the visitors in mine
To mourn,
And adore it with flowers,
Only i would do that,
To the place where I have died a little,
Before dying whole.
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Fading Tonight!
 
Dear moon!
It is okay
It is okay to burn a little in day
It is okay to be overshadowed by the clouds
It is okay to be surrounded by more brighter things
It is okay not to look same everyday
It is okay to have eclipses
It is okay to get lost in this infinity
and shine bright again on fourteen
Oh my moon! we both are alike
No one knows our other side hidden
So i am coming to you
As i am fading tonight!
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Now, Listen Closely......
 
Now, listen closely
Let the time bind
Please hear my story unwind
I held it close
Everytime to my heart
Only you could give the strength
To give this pain apart
I laid awake each night thinking
But God forbid
That feeling was sinking
The room was cold
The night vicious
Loneliness was a friend fictious
Spreading through each vein
Killing me slowly
It was a painful pain
But all that was just in vain
The dark clouds
That dome the sky
Like me loud
They want to cry
Some drops do get back
To where they belong
Those who can't
In sorrow they long
I long like the sorrowful one
Ohh my mind goes after you run
But your heart you know
Is difficult to preach
And again i miss you moment each
I miss you moment each
My longings
I wish they could reach
With every sky roar
I miss you even more
And now to death
I have silently bled
But worry not my dear
My soul has fled
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Some unfortunate ones like me
Have to bear brunt of destiny
We did have moments
Of togetherness though
Like a drop
Belonged to earth sometimes ago
But once fate pulls us apart
You cannot help
But only depart
My love is now
A tree black holed
All white leafed and flowerless
And my passions
Like grey pieces of solid plaster...
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Only, If! !
 
Only, if the sky could give me the space
and don't let me show,
 
Only, if the motherland could embrace me
and don't let me slow,
 
Only, if the wind could shake my wall
and don't let me blow,
 
Only, if the flowers could make me smile
and don't let me low,
 
Only, if the time could forgive me
and forget what i did ago,
 
Only, if the ocean could hold me
and don't let me go,
don't let me go! ! !
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Yes! Till The End.
 
We are friends
I got your back
You got mine
I'll help you out
Anytime!
To see you hurt
To see you cry
Makes me weep
And wanna fry
And if you agree
To never fight
It wouldn't matter
Who's wrong or right
If a broken heart
Needs a mend
I'll be right there
Till the end
If your cheeks are wet
From drops of tears
Don't worry
Let go of your fears
Hand in hand
Love is sent,
We'll be friends
Till the end.
Happy birthday naina!
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